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Good News
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Thoughts From the Pastor
Dear Friends and Members of First Presbyterian Church-

With the news of our move to Hot Springs public, I’ll tell you that I can’t count the number of tears I’ve shed
over the past week, and I know that there are more to come. Even as I know that this is the right move for you all
(some of you have argued that’s a little hard to see, but it is) and the right move for us, grief is real and, friends, it
isn’t fun. It has also had me thinking back over the past 15 years together, especially to those first few years we
spent with you here. Alex Chunn (now Benton) up on the countertop in the kitchen of our Alice Street house
when our dog, Jake, REALLY wanted to be her friend. Our very first officer Christmas Party, with wine glasses
borrowed from many of your houses when we discovered we didn’t have nearly enough. The first year we had
SLAM and made gingerbread nativity scenes including a gumdrop Holy family when I discovered I didn’t know
the correct theological response to the question, can I eat the baby Jesus already??

Check Us Out Online at:
www.fpcbatesville.org

There are many stories I’ll continue to tell about my time here, but this one may be the one that sticks with me the
longest. It was the fall of 2007 and we had been in Batesville about four months. I had just learned about those
leaf-sucking garbage trucks you have here (do you know not everywhere has those??). So we scheduled a Rake-nRun, where the youth would pile in the van, drive to a shut-in’s house and rake all their leaves to the curb, then
jump back in the van and drive to another house. The date grew closer and closer and I began to notice that
those leaves we intended to rake- they were still clinging fast to tree limbs. It was our first fall as homeowners, so
I hadn’t really ever noticed that leaves haven’t started falling in late September. So we rescheduled, but again, not
late enough- I should have consulted a farmer’s almanac, or maybe one of you who knew better. Then I was
finally confident that we had the right date, only to discover it was time change weekend, and did you know that
raking in the dark is NOT very effective? The fourth date (with an adjusted earlier time) was the charm.

Happy Easter!

When we held the installation service that fall and Walter Swetnam gave the charge to the congregation, he
reminded everyone of that series of events. Trust her, he said, even when she reschedules the rake-n-run. And
trust her when she reschedules it again, and still trust her when she reschedules it again after that. And friends,
you did. You trusted me and you didn’t even make fun of me, though I clearly deserved it. You let me learn and
you let me grow. And the result, in addition to some well-raked yards and better scheduled rakings in years to
come, was a partnership that fostered incredibly healthy ministry between us for many years to come.
And so, for the first of many times, I want to say “thank you”. Thank you for listening to Walter and trusting me,
for letting me grow, for watching me make mistakes and for helping to pick up the pieces when they came
crashing down. Not only “thank you”, though. Do it again. Trust the next person who is lucky enough to call
themselves the pastor here at First Presbyterian Church. Trust them when they have good ideas, and when they
have bad ones, and even when their good ideas don’t turn out quite the way you think they should. You’ll be glad
you did.
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What would you say if I told you I
thought there were
bees
that
were
Presbyterian? Crazy,
right? Well, a feral
colony of bees took up
residence on church
property, and have
since outgrown their
colony! What happens
next, is a lesson learned from our
own Bob Stroud. “The queen and
along with scouts will form a
swarm and set out to find a new
location for a hive. They can’t fly
very far, because the queen is
unable to fly long distances.”

removed the swarm, and safely
relocated it to a hive that Bob is
now maintaining. This swarm, was
estimated around 10,000 bees (and
the queen was located in the
swarm, something necessary to
successfully relocate a swarm)!!!
The Day School kids went home
talking about bees that day after
watching the removal.

Our first swarm of bees flew from
the oak tree at the corner of 6th
and Boswell, to the small tree in
front of Morrow Hall. This was a
fairly large swarm, but the number
is undetermined. We found out at
this point that Bob Stroud is a
beekeeper, and was very interested
in our Presbyterian bees!

At the point of this
newsletter, no other swarms have
been discovered, but the idea that
they all have been discovered on
church grounds, must mean they
are Presbyterian, right?!

We had a second swarm,
approximately two weeks later, we
assume from the same initial feral
colony of bees.
This time, we
called
Bob
immediately,
who, along with
a friend who is
m
o
r
e
experienced with
gathering
a
swarm, came and carefully
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News from Presbyterian Day School:

Presbyterian Bees?

5/1

Good News

Days later, a third,
much
smaller,
swarm
was
discovered higher
up in a tree, that
was relocated as
well.

Swarms are a natural occurrence,
and typically happen in Spring and
Summer. It’s basically growing
pains in a bee colony. If you
maintain a safe distance, you will
have nothing to fear.

Would you like to help PDS? The Day school would welcome any donations in the form of snacks, supplies and
scholarship donations. Please check with Ms. Stephanie or Ms. Laura if you would like to donate snacks or supplies. Any
scholarship donations may be brought to the church office.
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•

Canned beans

•

Diced tomatoes

•

Chili powder

•

Minced garlic

•

Frozen chopped
onions

•

Frozen chopped
green peppers

•

Cumin

•

Black pepper

Feed My Sheep
May will be our last
month to cook before
our long awaited kitchen
remodel begins! If you
can help us prepare for
this month by purchasing
any of the items on our
list, it would be greatly
appreciated!

Creating the Flower Cross
for Easter Service

Drink from a
can? Pull the
tab and bring
it to church! Drop your can
tabs in the jar in the Narthex
to help the local V.F.W.
support the Ronald McDonald
House and Children’s
Hospital! Tabs can also be
dropped off in the office.

Your Donation Can Spread Joy
Your Outreach Committee needs your help
to be a blessing to local charities. Drop your
donations off at the church and they will be
delivered to an agency with a specific need
for that item.

This Month’s Item:
Pop tarts
(This will benefit
the Food Pantry of
the Batesville School
District during the
summer months.)

Good News
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Honoring Our 2022 Graduates
Jack Lanier, son of Blake and Kathy Lanier,
and grandson of Danny and
Lucy Yeager, is graduating
from Batesville High School
and plans to attend Arkansas
State University this fall with
plans to pursue a degree in
Exercise Science and attend
Chiropractic school.

Jill Qualls, daughter of Scott and Melissa
Qualls, is graduating from
Batesville High School and
plans to attend the
University of Arkansas
Honors College majoring in
Architecture at the Fay Jones
School of Architecture and
Design.

Andrew McFarland, son of Amy and
Robert McFarland and
grandson of Jim and Carolyn
Buchanan, is graduating
from Cabot High School this
year.. Andrew plans to attend
the University of Arkansas in
the fall majoring in Theater
Technology Education.

Carli Tackett, daughter of Shawn and Kathy
Tackett, is graduating from
Batesville High School and
plans to attend Arkansas State
University this fall and major
in Biotechnology.

Julianna Moser, daughter of Jason and
Shelly Moser, is graduating
from Batesville High School
and plans to attend Loyola
University in New Orleans,
LA this fall majoring in
communication.

Hannah Qualls, daughter of Scott and
Melissa Qualls is graduating
from UAMS/VA Dietetic
Internship
and has
accepted a position at Mercy
Northwest in Rogers, AR as
a Registered Dietician.

Abigail (Abby) Richards, daughter of Phil
and Diane Richards is graduating from Hollins
University with a Bachelors Degree in Public
Health, with a Business minor, and a
Certificate of Leadership Studies. Abby is
pursuing a position with a nature center.

“Don’t be afraid of fear. Because
it sharpens you, it challenges
you, it makes you stronger; and
when you run away from fear,
you also run away from the
opportunity to be your best
possible self.” ~ Ed Helms
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Preaching and Worship Schedule
Worship with us on ZOOM
Zoom number 865 142 3135 and password 72501
May 1, 3rd Sunday of Easter
Text: Acts 9:1-9; Acts 9:10-19a
Sermon Title: “Change Is in the Air”
Hymns: O For a Thousand Tongues to Sing; Will You Come and Follow Me; Come! Live in the Light!
Liturgist: Max McElmurry
May 8, 4th Sunday of Easter
Text: Jeremiah 29:1-7; Acts 16:6-34
Sermon Title: “Praising the Storm”
Hymns: Sing Praise to God Who Reigns Above; A Mighty Fortress Is Our God; Blessed Assurance,
Jesus Is Mine!
Liturgist: Carolyn Buchanan

May 15, 5th Sunday of Easter
Text: Psalm 9:1-10; Acts 17:16-31
Sermon Title: “When God is Hard to Find”
Hymns: Immortal, Invisible, God Only Wise; Be Thou My Vision; God of Our Life
Liturgist: Andrea Weaver
May 22, 6th Sunday of Easter
Text: Hebrews 12:39-13:2; Philippians 1:1-18a
Sermon Title: “Passing the Baton”
Hymns: I Greet Thee, Who My Sure Redeemer Art; We Are One in the Spirit; Called as Partners in
Christ’s Service
Liturgist: Debra Bell
May 29, 7th Sunday of Easter
Text: Psalm 122; Philippians 2:1-13
Sermon Title: “It’s Not About Me”
Hymns: The Mighty God with Power Speaks; Will You Let Me Be Your Servant; To God Be the
Glory

Liturgist: Janet Thomas

Good News
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Pastoral Care
PLEASE REMEMBER these members and friends of First Presbyterian Church in your prayers.
MEMBERS: Gerri Coleman; George Lankford; Jo Cudd; Farris and Dick Nelms; Ron Karg; Nat
Zumwalt; Trish Boylan.
FAMILY AND FRIENDS: Elbert & Stacy Lindsey (friends of Scott & Melissa Qualls family); Don
Weatherman (friend of the congregation); Helen Enderland (friend of Kathy Altom); Kathy Duke (niece of Kathy
Altom); Ron & Marva Ruhman (friend of Larry & Celeste Whipple); Betty & Randy Rains (friend of Chuck &
Sarah Jones); Captain Christian Cummings, USAF (nephew of Price & LeAnn Holmes); Amanda Lawrence
(sister of Leslie Roper); Gerald Bass (friend of Carlene Lewis); Roger Blackmore (friend of James & Camille
Anderson); Paul Cox (friend of Price & LeAnn Holmes); Chris Walsh (friend of Coleman & Paulson families);
Todd & Nancy Phillips (sister & nephew of Camille Anderson); Whitney & Dustin Gross (friends of Kathy
Whittenton); Eloise Kikkert (granddaughter of Don & Lynn Weatherman); Jim & Diane Campbell (brother &
sister-in-law of Lenora Baldwin); Betty Howard (friend of Kathy Whittenton); Nick Slagle (nephew of Ceil Smith);
Susan Anselm (sister of Jo Gehm).
IN THE PRESBYTERY OF ARKANSAS, we remember to pray for these ministries:
May 1
May 8
May 15
May 22
May 29

PC(USA) Seminaries
First, Hot Springs
Westover Hills, Little Rock
Holly Grove Church, Holly Grove
First, Searcy

Vaughn, Bentonville
Ministries to Hispanic Persons in Arkansas
Allison Memorial, Little Rock
First, Alma
Kirk in the Pines, Hot Springs Village

So Leslie’s Leaving… What Now?
This will be a pretty common question over the next few weeks and months. Some of you have
been around long enough to remember other pastoral transitions, and for some of you, this will all be
new. Rest assured, there is a process to follow, and you are not in this alone.
The session has already scheduled their first meeting with their first guide on this journey. The
Presbytery has a committee known as the Committee on Ministry (a.k.a.- the COM), whose job,
among other things, is to walk with churches through this process. Sue Johnston, Carolyn
Buchanan, Max McElmurry and Bill Walmsley have all recently served (or are serving) on the COM,
so they have some extra experience along these lines. The COM assigns each church a liaison, and
ours is the Rev. Blake Brinegar of First Presbyterian Church, Searcy. He will meet with the session,
possibly before this newsletter even reaches your house, to start the church along this process. There
are check-lists to follow and (because we are good Presbyterians) committees to be formed. But all
of this will help make sure everything happens “decently and in order”, and as quickly as is possible.

Be sure to ask your questions- if you are wondering about something, chances are someone else is,
too. Also, be ready to chip in and help. There will be holes that will need to be filled over the next
months, but with God’s help, this congregation is up to the task!

